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Tan eatablishment fa now aup,pfied wftliati eatsnsiie
somortatoot of -JOB: TYPE, whintivrill be inevetutedils the
patronage demands. It,-can no* turnoat Panrruto, of
every deseriptiou,% a 'heat &id eapeditious Manner ,—

and on very reasonable terms. Such as •
,Pamphlets, eh

Busineu Car ed7Ntedbills,
Cireiltirt,'laluilt, _

,Bill'ittailitits,.e. it,Of re,mames, Its
1 &c.illiki lani44ll4%'llleran" dindgmehtBONDS.--Allir1111"11 C.

''

'
- ,51eaild other BLANllPrif`ted."seneet,-,katueses„Call .4 lit,,, beet paper, constantly Kepi.6011"6"Iftale ~.tail ddinfikaal:Vrt. i es" " to suit the times.. __ _inßuserf-iikiik—VIids of`r tleLeeL art.lßANON ADVERTISER

* Odebond diasHalf a 'I .

i24, Lebanon, pa„Address, Wo. 31. Bost4

To Rent.
TWO iteotnein 2d Story, Walnut street, formerlyoc=

eepied, as in Attorney's office andTailor strop. "

•
ALso, on Cumberlandstreet, a shop formerly occu-

pied u s Shoe More and Tin shop, with the acmeroom,
up stair.. ,

Labiuson, Feb. 18, 1863. . ,

• Slieciat Notice.
On and after JULY let; 1868, the 'privrege of -con:
Ming the present lEgtle ofLegaVTentler-Notes' Into

:the Net ionsi six per. cent..Loan(conimoulycalled' Eive-
Twenties" will. cease.:

All who wish to invest intheFire-ywenty Loan must,
therefore, apply before the let of JULY next.

JAY COOHE,
Subscription Agent. -

Iphia.

6.tif•tots—at Private Sale*• -

ILL be cold atPrivate Sale,
8 ACRES OFLAND;

situated hiLong Lane, near the borough line,in Corn-
' will townahip. Itatticina the land of Widow Fulmar,
' on the North, Win. Atkins andJohn Krause on the East.
There is a one story LOG _HOUSE, weather boarded
erectodOn the...land,and &good WELL 'tithe garden.—

' make a nice home (or a tifitedifrtithigtrart:Will_
is freefrom 'Ground-Bout. Ooodtitle will be

; given. • • , ADAM IMTORER, -

N.8.---This tract is now covered with due gram, hal,

'Of ithich;will begiven to the purchaser.
Lebanon, Juitc,13,:1860.. '

EfAltai orFrankliti Authl
110EITICE,IS ftEltY, GIVEN: that Letters or Ad

ininistrii, int the Ditste of-FRANKLIN MUTH
deed.. lots of ekson township, Lebationeoutity, Pa.;
hare.been gran wit.° the undersigned of the township.
tardy iad state aforesaid-. AU persons indebted will
=Ore tinniiediaie payment and 'thaw hash* .elitin,s

prisaiit then. to 'JOHN Ad ininistrntor.
alteksoirtownship, April .

- PUBLIC VENDUE.
WILLbe sold byPublic Vendue,

ON_SA TURDA r 16, 1863,
at the mitten& of the undereigned in South Lebanon
towns) ip, Lebanontounty. near George Myees Tay-

*mond near to the State 'toed leading. to Shaeders-
nown,',the Property ofPETER MOYER, viz:

retrains Atone.LkEititlCK: nutttber ofmownAR S,
a nuiiibernr east-steelltlttLLS, also, cast steel Item-
onts.-Pulleye", clot ofWape. a lot of strong Chains,,a
Inmereirong Uook, a Stone Boiler, a large Borer, and
singil.Borers, together with many other artkles too
nistifironeto mention, .

Belle,to_commence at 1 o'c'ock,P. a_ when terms will
tainted° inawn by ,10:NRY BBY.Agent.

To'Stone Querriers.—An.fone purchasing the
itboin articles can obtain a contract with- the owner ,f

the Quarty to quarry curb and flag stone- of which

there are-an abundance of good quality on the premi-
ses. - ' [ dprir22; ISM.

Iloward AsSociation,
Phtnilelphin. Pa.

. ,

IrIOSEASES 'Of the-NERVOUS sysirEm. eponym.
VORRLICEA or SEMINAIE -KVEAKNIIBB. 5.1a1,0-

TENOR,"milntbermiferkliintrofthe 8 ESAJAL ORGANS
PHYSICAL DERILITr UREMATURE-DEGAY,—
new and Tillable treatment, in Reports of tbe Howard
Assaciatidn, sent by mail, in sealed letter envelopes,
free *Marge.- Addreis,Dr. J. SKILIAN HOUGHTON,
Raman AmattmiTioN, No. 2 Soutb Ninth Street, nom-
apww..., Pa. .

Jaintary 28,18C 3 Ir.-
REMOVAL.

A. STANLEY IiLRiCIIII
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Haiiiiino.ved his office to the building, one door eas
of Landermileh 'aPtore, op posit*, the Washington House
Lebanon. Pa.

BOUNTY sind-BHNSION Claims promptly attended
to ,[April S,

•

REMOVAL.
S. T. IficA DAM,

AT-7-4;)RNEY AT .I.A.W,
Ailf,r„,Zitlalcettkrt: eBrtethe nT,iaetrofldOy

Rise's Uotel
IseVanon,liarch 25, '63,

•

Jones- Jr..BOWINIAN, •
D'STRICT -ATTORNEY, has 'removed his OFFICE:

to the ROOM istely omapiedly Dr Oeo. P. Line.ewemefetitt:EevizttlizelaSntf ieetV.edbooonresnkaestw of - d(Lo nrs
Weidman'olliee:

Lebanon 'Dee. 17, ISO.
. -

-
-

-

CYRUS I'. DILLER,
A .TTORNEY-AT-LAW.—Office in Wal nutstreet, nest-

Xl_ 17 oppoaibi the Buck•liotel, and two doors booth
from Kenosny's Iterdirare store. - .

Lebanon, April 9,.1.862.—1y. :

- Dr. Saell.S. Melly. mti
4Tll*"hiiiinOtessioniti services to the citizens of

,Lebinbn and vicinity. OFFICE at the residence
of airs. two doors West-of Office of Dr. Samuel
Debut, deed, in Cumberlandstreet. -

Lebanon, 'April 15;1863. .

Dr. Samuel B. Light
at.the old,residence of Dr. Geo. :Rehlennur,

oppopite the court House, Lebanon, Pa. '
Lebanon, March 25, '63.

blabIL 11.1ts.rht•

grl ifirEßB i)refeesionel xereliee to the citizens of
kj the Borough of Lebanon and ricinity. (Mice in
Wateut street;tiro doors north of the Lutheran Par.

Slunk _

- . -Dr. C. L. Kreidtr. . . .. .

gnr,.,hie.Prefeecional services, to the et/Immunity of
Aebanint end vicinity. Oillinfentporaritp with Dr.
ecluiin Walnut street.

.i,

Lebanon,, April 1 1863.-3M. -

- - ,

GEORGE CLARK,
DENTIST.

rinks at theEagle Irate!, Lebanon.

Particular attention Paid to tuicanite:work and Fill ,
lag Teetb. -

REFERENCES
C. N. PEIRCE, V. D. S., Professor ofDental -Physiol-

ogyrnd Operative Dentistry.; No. 501 N. 7th St., Phil-
adelphia. -

E. WILDMAN. D: D. 6., Professor ofMeelmniealDen
tistry.. ,No. 24.-N. 11th St.; Philadelphia.

JAMES TRUMAN. tr; Dentonstrator of Opera-
tive -Dentistry. S. Ccirner of Franklin:-and:Green
Streets, Philadelphia..

E. N.DAILEY, D. D. S., Demonstrator of timber:deal
Dentistry.. No.228 N, 12th St., Philnde:ph.a. •

Lebanon, April 1,1863.

Blanket Shawls,
OLOTH, WOOLEN, CLOTIIING.of at: colors, dyed Set
V Black or Blue Black, meted, the color. warranted
and goods turned out"equel to new, by

LYON LEmstatarat,
- • - East

AGT-Artictva tobe dyed canbe left at Jos: L. Lember-
pcesltrug Store whereat' ordersfor the above will be
Attended to. f ylarch 11, 1863.

_ „PENSIONS.
GEO,P,LINEAW,EKVER„, having beenDAT the* Commissioner,ofPensions, at

Washington, ktanitalog 'Surgeon for Pensions, is pre.
paretrto attend to all applimnts foi Pension at his of-

Ake, In Marketstreet, nextdoor to the-Poet Ottice.
,Lebanos, March 25th, 1861—fit!!

. '.TAKE` NOTICE;
B(ALDERS will do well by calling On'JAI -BRESSLER

Agent, aa he is prepared to do all kinds of TIN.
ROOFING, SPOUTING and JOB MOAK generally, at

the very ;moot prices. He also' has on hand a large

and gbod assortment of all Mks or TIN WARE. and
-all of the moat Improved Gas Burning COOK
;STOVES and PARLOR STOVES. Also, all the*'different and bleat improved RANGES AND
HEATERS, of all kinds: Ile Also keens. ccn

straitly onhand a large stock of all kinds ofROOFING,
SLATE, which ho offers at leas price than theY'crin be
bought of any other slatemen in the county.
ll*. WARE-ROOllB--One door South of the "Buck

Antal," Walnut Street; Lebanon, Pa.
Lebanon, December 25, 1861.

Coach-Makine Establi§lnifent
rrigg undersigned, at h is MANUFAC-
-1101tY; at the lit Toll Gate, one
mite Easkof Lebanon, has on band a
very larielitoekr-of

• 'BEADY -MADE VEHICLES.
meg ;e=:DIIUtiIg3, ItOPKA-WA 173 , OARSlADES,gstrisigg, he.,„made out of the he materials and bygireg-nsti !linkmen. From his long erp-rience in thebufgoechund hislideterrninatlon to allow none but
" mod work:to leave his Shops, he feels confident that
he can give to customers the most Complete satisfao.

Much ofthe taateriale' need in -manufacturing the
above linhicleewere phiehased before the Mille in the
price o£ articles, an can, therefore sell cheaper than
anyother eitabbehmentin the county.

ITXPAIRINGL--Repairing done at sliced notice, and
at low prises. .Perrone watinganything in this line, are invited to
cal and examine my stook before seeking, their pur.
amen., " DANIEL SILALEO.

gentb.lvabennti`,Aell 1„'63. •
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BX/MTANLY. MI4I.
Little Susan, thtiugh-reilly abeard:llml child

gWas 4livays disggsting to see
Or Wide were so dkrtye herapron so
er,grntr ty blidk *Eirris so, strangled and lidtoenllion M'niers%lthy 'art she.

One moraing her brother same running.up.stilka
.0h I Mary, and,rora,sitid,Siei _

Come quick'-to the iiimlM.
With beautiful pictures among us to sham:

hut he says he has nornially Minutes toapare,
And told ine-tif Marry fbr

So Map'and'Plorn;.who Always looked tneat,
Atooce to the pottor,tan down;

But SWINT, ps_pspai„in olo7only ease-,„
iree4iso,,wkrosigiod-0ic:.—.7.5:-.---

, .

Must rirh tu the nursery,and .beg tobe dressed,
And burry'to' wash Der bends Olean.;

But hercombs wereastray, and her shoe-striega untied
And her frock to be mended—in vain &sin .tried .

To make herself, fit tobe seen. , -",, -- - .

At last 'he waiready;but. long hafitre that,
The pictures and'uncla vritetelhO:

And uncle had made to eAah Iftele`nisce,,,
A present of twelStia picturealiphice;

But slovenly Susan got uottb:

istEttansw.
THE DECOYI

To-vetia.iierkiod eadeavored to train
13MIts ipore T4Sii;

She vionld.liefin'ariti etßif
From her hetxklesi! young nliild,would alike pews a"say

Renianstraiice reproof;iind advice. -

One.plear, bright"morning in the
fall of the year 1785, a small boal/tras
passing slowly down the river 'Ohio.
The littie "craft, 'contained- four per
sons—two menand_twowomen: The
names of' the parties were. Vreorge
Derrick and his wife, ifartha,- and
John Parton and his wire, Rester.

New to the totintry, and'not any
too familiar with the &tricks of the
savages., they wereltst the persons
to fall into Ms snare Which they tth-
fortunately did, and the partictklars
of which I am not hbout ',.to'relitie
you:

As they moved along, closer to the
shore than was at all prudent, their
course was Suddenly' arrested by a
loud and agonizing cry for help.

The sound came from a point di-
rectly opposite which tliey were Row
P As quickly as possible, they arrest.
ed the progress of ,their boat,'fqethe
cry had appealed' to their best aita
kindliest feelings„

4That's ' some one_ in distress,'
said'Derriek to Patton:

'No doubt,' was the= reply.'
The woman echoed the opinions

of their husbands,
Again that agonising appeal for

help smote upon the still air.
'What-shall- we do P inquiredDer-

rick of Parton'. 'That's very "clearly,
a white mail

'We can't go on WitheUt stopping
to see what's the matter,' was Par.
toes decided reply, 'so, I say there's
nothing for us to do but row toward
the shore. However, we must be a
little careful, for the red-skins are as
thick as hops all along this river.'

'Well; Pll tell you what-wescan do,'
rejoined Derrick. -We- can row =in
near enough to the shore to. hail this
person< whoever it may be, and-if the
replies are favorable and satisfactory,
why- thenwe can land and render
whatever assistance is in' our power.
Isn't that about .tbe best plan?'

A general assent was at once ac-
corded, and, as that: painful, agonix-
leg appeal for help again camp across
the water,-the bow. of'the boat was
turned in =toward the shore, and the
men dipped their oars with a 'long
pause and a strong ,

Within a few rods-of the shore the
boat was stopped. 'The banks of the
river were lined with.. trees and shrub.
berry, and, for a few moments after
stopping, Derrick and their Wives
anxiously peered around, from point
to, point. Nowhere, however, was
anything to.be seen. ,

The woman looked at their hus-
bands inquiringly. ,s

ask who it was that called,'
said'Derrick to his male companion.

'Do,' respond Parton.
The parties still continued to scan

the, shore. „

- `Fv.timps•the poor ,ereature's too
far gone to make any further .naise,'
suggested one of the women in, tones
of heavenly sympathy.

'We'll see,' responded Derrick ;

who thenraised his voice and cried

Did any_one-call on shore. there ?'

'Yes,' came feebly from tho-depths
of the thicket; 'an,' yer human,.for
Gott's. sake corite,an' held me gaiek
afore it is too late.

'Ohl 10.as:hasten I' exclaimed the
woman, .sitnultaneously: . .

'Slow and, sure,' - rejoined,Perricki
'that's* the' safest ; , isn't it, Parton 7"._

always found it so, returned
his cornpanion..

Turning--his.face toward the.-- near
shore,:Derrick-again called out :

'.ire -you. hurt,-friend , . -

'No, I'm not hurt,- but -1? m dyin a!
sickness -an' starvation was.: the
faint, moaning reply, 'For a-day:- or
more, now, 1 haven't been able to
move-or help myself. --Per God's sake
come an' help 'a sufferin' fellow .erea•
tore!

'Poor fellow,' murmured the wom-
en to each other.

'How did you get in such a condi-
tion ?' pursued Derrick.

'l'd been- Ivprisoner 'mong the In-
juns, an' 'soaped from theth 'boat a
week ago, I should think. Wander
in' 'bout, 'tirely unable 'to' find my
way to a 'niece o' safety, I took sick
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READINV RAIL ROAD;
SUMMER" ARRANGEMENT. r

.1 I+ -• .143a,
GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM viN Noiali AND

North-West-for PHILADELPHIA, NEW-YORK,
READING, POTTSVILLE,LEBANON, ALLENTOWN'

I 'EASTON &c.. &c.
Trains leavellarrisbnrg forPhiladelphia, New-York.

j Reading', Pottsville:Ai:Ml all Intermediate Stations, at. 3A. M., andKa P. td..,pdeaiiig Lebanon 9.13 A. M., and
3 os p. IVf.

New'Yxprese leave'sHarrialwrg at 2.15 A. M.,passes
I Lebanon at 3.15'A. M., arriving at New 'York at 9/15

the sane morning.
I Pares from Harrisburg :To New-York ss' 15: to Phil-

adelphia $3 35 and $2 80. Baggage checked through.,
Returning. leuveNew-York at S A. 51,12 Noon, and

17 P. 51. U(PITTSBRG _EXPRESS).- Leave .Philadel-
phis at W. 15 A. 51, and 3,33 P. 31., passing Lebanon at12.17 noon, 737 P. M. and Express at 1.00 A. 51.

j Sleeping 'cars in wthe New ' York.-Nx-PresS Trains,-
I through to and from Pittsburgh without change.

Passenger/ by theCiiniviesallailrhadleave Tamaqua
at 8.50 A. 31., any'2.15 I'. M. for .philgidelphiai :New
York, and all Way "Points. _

Trains leave P6ttsvilleat 51, Mii2.3OJP. M.;
for Phrlia6ephia.:HarrsburehndlimvJYork: .

Dl.
the itiiietraiiisrun' dilify:BiiiidaYtuoicePtki.

A Sunday train leures,Fottsvilleratr- T.30 itt.,-,and
Philadelphia-at-815

,
Mli.

Cennunitstitin Tickets, with '.28 Conpond- at 25. per
cent. between any points desired.

Mileage Tickets, gotid for 3:0.00 milei, between all
points at-VS Fathilies.andltusiness Firms.

BeasonandStkool Tickets, ,at reduced tales to and
fromatll pidtita. ' '

80 pounds Baggage allowed each.poptigui..
Pateengers are requested to purchase then. tickets.

before entering the cars, as liigh6r Ei'reii are Akrged-
if paid In ears.

0. A ;ITICOLLB,
April 20, 1803. General SUperintendittii.

ELLIAR LONfI..(CRS.. 4011 N 'tc.'ne.am.
LEBANON

Door, Sash and Steam-Planing
__NHL .11.11E4

Located Oit thi Sean=floitse Roait, near Cumber/and
,Streel,'EastLibanom.

/111111 E undersigned respectfully inforin
the public in general, the; they tottilt manufacture. and keep 'tin 'fund, ,•,„ Pa=l

Door, Sash, Shutter, ittikMb, nooritig,
Weather- oard 46'4.7e Sprit)g
Mouldings, ofall sizes, *ash hoards. Cating,..Surbace,
Corniest., and all kinds ef BUTLDIND-MATERIALS
for Douses. We fib° construct the latest and most im-
proved Stair Caving and 'Hand Railing, suitable .for
large and small buildings. -- • -•

Wemow invite Farmers, Mechanics and ,Builders
call and examine our stock, "irbiell 'ee will warrant to
give entire satisfaction to alt Who may faior the under-
signed With their. custom. „.LONCIVat ABEL:•

Lebanon, April 23,1862.
P. S.—There Is nigo all kinds oCrtutlitivic, at the

same Mill. PtottiW#, Sawing, tYrdiuntly done Mr
those Who may furnish Limilid!. • .

WALTE 'S MILL.
ri sttbscriber respectfully info—ryas the public that
1- he has entirely •rebuilt the &ill the littte SUm-
tara, formerly known as i•Straw's",ittid tateb as "Wen-
gert's," about orte-foiitth of a mite !Vim Jonestown-,Lebation County, tha he bas it new. in complete
running order, and is prepared to" furnish customers
regularly with a verysuperior article of
le' 11110111- 11E- .1110111_

as Chain as itcan be obtainedlrom ani; otheenotiree..—
He keeps also on band and forsaleAt the..lowestcash
prices 0119P; BRAN, *SHORTS, Ac: 'He is Ala° pre-
pareirto-do all kinds of Cistomaitie,Wons.,for Farmers
and others, atthe very, shortestpossible notice and in
rites' all to-givehini a trial. The'machinery' ofthe
'Mill is entirely new and: et the lateet'end-,most im
proved kind., By attention to business and, fklr
dealinghe hopes to-merit i-share-of publie 'Patronage.
WHEAT-RYE - CORN OATS -.Szo
bought .; for which tObanon Market prices

havaid; • - - FRANKLIN ITALTHR. •
Kay 7. 7882.
STOVES; -STOVES.

'MOW is the time to buy your STOVES borore cold
.111 winter is here, and the beet and cheapest Plane la
at the
Lebanon Stove, Tin and_ Sheet Iron Mannino-

- tory of James N. Rogers,
Two doors Soutlkfront-the Lebanon Bank; where,can Ue
bad ,the' largost: anti best asscistm,ent of PAR.LOR,
HALL; and ccNcrNA STOVBS;ever` offered in Leba-
mn, Gas Burners :for Parlors Or Charnbera ofhis
own make, witha generalassortment of Parlor. Stoves,
anda large variety of the best Cooking'Stoves in the
county or boroughorldch hewarrants to bake or roast.

WASH BOILERS -con tantly on hand of all slam,
and- thebeet material.

COAL BUOKETS—the largestassortment, the heav-
iest iron, and the best made In.Lebanon.

Also, a large stock ofTIN WARE, made of the-best
material and-in a workmanlike manner.. As he, is a
practical Workman, and has had an experience of
twenty-die years, he feels .confident that ,ho can give
general satisketion.

He takes this method of returning his thanks to his
numerous customers for-thelt, liberal support, and he
hopes, by strictly ,attending to his own bush:was and
letting other people's alone, to still receive a share of
puplia patronage. . SAJIRS N. ROOSHS.

_ Arg- Particular attentioa Paid toall liiudaof Soionwo
Orb ofRooting.-pioutlng, Am, and all work warranted

George.:ll.6llll-otnB
LEBANON CQIINTY

- 1 lu 1 1 1 t
- - 7i—deraik

TRANSPORTATION LINE.
.

.

By Lebanon Valley Railroad.
PA wrictman attentitauwill be paid to .thoods shipp-

ed by the Lebanon Valley Railroad. Goods will be
sent daily to and from Philadelphia to Lebanon, Myers-.
town and Annville Stations, and all other points in the
County.

FREIGHTS contracted her at the least possiblezates
and delivered with dispatch,

The Proprietor will pay, particular attention..to, and
attend personally, to the receiving intrdellyiery of all

For information, apply at his Office at- the Lebanon
TalleyRailroad Depot, Lebanon.

EDWARD MARK. his Agent in Philadelphia. will al-
ways be found at W. IL Bush's /Iferchitnrs Hotel; Icarth
Thud at., Philadelphia,

July 11,'60.1 GEO. 11OFFNI A N

HENRY.,,& 'STINE
AYE NOW. ANDVERYITNiaANIT2

Challieec Striped, Ploidtirid Plain Shep.:
herd Plaids ; ChalliDelaines; -Foulard Ae., &c.
Also, a full 'shick ofMOURNING GOOp'S , such 'as Tani-
rnatlnes; Barflies, Crape' Merida."Grenhdine Bareges,
all wool Deleines, &c., which are, worth
looking after, for they certainly are a Great Hatpin.

Black and White CIIENE POPLINS;
Black and Plabi'PLAID POPLINS :

Lilac, Blue and reed.PLAIDS
Black and White DELAINES;

Ilieb Plaid POPLINS;
' Bich Chi•na P:OPLIN.B:

Silver Nixed POPLINS;
he Golden Sian ofVery handsome, t"'HENRY--&

Corner of Cumberland and Market streets
Lebanon. May 14,1862.

BOOKS &STATIONERY
A NEW FIRM,

WALTZ & HOUCK
UTOULD inform the Public, that-having bought and
V Y consolidated the BoOk anititationery Stores of

11.11. Itoedel and George Waltz, theyure now preparedt 6 wait on all who will favor theiri with a call, at the
old stand (11. 11. Ittedere)inCumberland street, where
they will always have on bluff a; large and-well Be.

looted supply of School, Monk and Sunday School
Books, and as an inducementlhey offer their _litiscella
neous books at greatly reduced prices.

The New York and PI iladelphia Daily and•Weekly
Papersiand Magazines, can be had and subscribed for,
on reasonable terms, by Calling at 'their store.

Anything wanting in their tine 011Ibe, cheerfully at.
tended to with promptness and' diSpatch

Lebanon, N0v.12, 1862,

Lebanon IFemale*Sernanary
RACHEL,F. ROSS Principal.
JULIA ROSS. Musical Department.'
Mrs. M. A. J. JIMISON, -Drawing.

rriHE Ninth Session will commenceS4tember 3, 1850.
1 This School is designed to elevate ,the standard of

female education; and to offer superior advantages at a
moderate cost. The school year is divided, into two
sessions of five months each. Charge per session, from

74 to 15 dollars, according to thostudies ofthe scholar.
Extra for Music, French, Latin, and German.

*as Partitular attention giverkAo-the musical depart-
ment . Instructions upon the Hiano, slelodesn and
Guitar and in Singing. PUPiI9' noPconnected with the
School win be waited upon at their homes, when de,
sired, and at the , usual rates.

Early application Shahid be intidate
S. J. STINE, or
J. W. MISR.

Board of Directors;
_,

S. HAMMOND, S. J. STINE,
JOHN HEIM . - W,DitSET.
C. D. GLONINOHR, O. GRENNAWALT,r

2 ZSASC SECICLKY , JOSLAWFUNCIL.
Lebanon. Aug. 21; Li6l
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LEDANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1843.

lan' was forced to lie tloWn, whar I've
been ever since, ail 'title time a gettin'
wuss and wuss. Pin afraid l'ln'dyin'
now, an' Ifyer 'Christian people, for
tb'e Lord's sake, come an' help me' _

'Are there any Indian's hereabouts?'
' "I should think S--ptleastWayal I IChain% seen nor heatd an,ythin" o' eny,
an' its porty likelY if there was 'eny

I'of 'em 'round 'bout-yere' I wortldn't '
'- , 1a been alive as long„as I have. ~

'That's a fact,' said Parton to DtA.-
rick. 'I guess we-can venture ashote

I it•nd help the poofJellow. Ask hith
;4t; hereabouts he is ,- exactly.'

Derrick comOied•with the dire°.
VO'n's 'ofWit dernpOion, and the man
on'shore t'escribiadVs position as ,ac-I, entately ics Tie eon•t°;'---'------40nehisiOn.
. . talk,..-`wgs getttag too
weak to any. lofiger.

The nextimoment the-boat was
started'toward the Ohio's bank, and,
a few minutes later,Derrick and :Par-

; ton, with-their-wives, jumped-opt Wll'4
I made their way in the direction whieb

had been indicate& to them, their
whole souls bent upon a-deed of aver-

-1 •

1 ciftil kindness. .

-

.• , -

They had not. advanced any-great1
I distance, however, when the loud,re.
pat of several guns boomed out up-
on the still air. At the same instant,
An. -and Mrs. Parton fell to the earth,
)in their !fi's't irony, simultUneoualy
uttering •'a loud, heart renderirig

• shriek.
Almost- inimediately, too;Derrick

and bin :wife Were !urroundcd by a1 score or, 'More iOf hideoesly painte'd,
i fiendish lookiag"savages. ,

1 That,waaasight to babe shaken a
nerve of iron} • . '11 Mrs. Derrick screamed, fearfally, ,

I and clhng teher husband in an agony ;
I 'of Melt. Si) dreadful were her emo.
1 lions that, for the time being, she was
I totally deprived of the _power ,of 1
I speech. i , • -

1 .Derrick, himself, turned .as white
las a corpsedand yet he was neither
; a weak noria cowardly man.
) Whooping and yelling,in a manner.
entirely it4lescribable; the red.skinsI
danced arolin& their intended mictims.•

'Great G4341' - exclaimed. Devrick,
'we have b' en led into a trap.",

'That- ar't it.--fact, my'friend,*•yer
have.' . \ . ' - -- _ • -

- The ,speckerstepped •-forivard•frum'.
the circle • of( ,savages, and the base!
hearted Naretl) presented even a
more fearful app earanet; than thered--
a k intl. this triseliew. Dressedoeina paint.

' ed as an Indian, his vernacular, how.
ever, at once betrayed his white ori-
gin.

1 'And by you, a bastered renegade ?

acussed white ini4 ? criedDerrick,
recovering himsel and'uttering his

1 deep indignation inlthe firstwords;that
came to his tong e. 'l've ~heard of

-

.. yjust such base vat into fts ou,• but
never'expected to ,e, ,the'stories "real-
izedized.'

l-
_

„.
-

,Yer've larnedi eomethin' then,
stranger,' responded the • renegade
between his setttlo.h. 'An' look har'
no -more hard w'tifds, if yer please,
'ennui I'm one noflikely to bar'much.'

."Oh hilaband 'l4sband, be careful`.'•

our dperate sitpation,
and forbear I' m inured poor- Mrs.
_Derrick, 'speaking ith difficulty.,a3i,Derrick, howev ; - -Was too indlo•-

• .nant, too much ai;Oned, to•think "of
idenianyt iir g hke pruoi,,dee, andit is a

question whethql, he could in any
way have bettered or prejudiced his
chances ' of saf4;ty.;rrobably he
thought so.hiraseif,l for he responded

'jaito the- renegade deep and burn-
ingintensity. ,

-

-
'Black- hearted villian I' he cried,

'may the curse God blast you in
your base and i iquitous course !
may the lying togue which lures in-
noeentpeople toi their destruction be
rotted from yourlrouth. Renegade I
Devil I that you fiyre, my last breath
shall ascend to Riven in a curse up-
onyour vile heart'

'Oh I husband ll husbandi you are
besides yourself,' iasped Mrs. Derrick
in detached Isyllobles. 'Be prudent
and don't enrage this man .any far-
thee , 1

'Without beediiii,or perhaps, with-
out..noticing hiiiiife's remonstrances, !
the outraged and, indignantman kept
his burning eyes 4fixed.intently upon
the white villain iviio had basely lured
them to destructici,i). It seemed US if
he could fly at theiseoundrel'and tear i
him limb from,lim,. so greatly 'was 'IIhe- excited. • , , I

'Look hare'-crie the renegade, ad-
'vancing toward D, trick, threittiugly,
'if I bar anymorei o' that blasted
talk, i'll brain ye on the spot. I will
by —1 Ef 1 chase to jine the In-
juns, that's my b4siness; an if you
chime to stop to hip evetyjeller thatItyer thinks in dis Tess,.'eadse they
make signals o' th t sort, -that's your
leek out. Maybesnexttime, of yer
should-be lucky , enuff to getclear now,
which I'm kind tOloubtful . of yer'll
know a little better: Nothin' like.
'sperience When yer cum, into an In.
jun country, an' the,'Rio's thick as
hops with the red skins and- their
friends. -

'Villain !' cried Derrick, shaking his
fists at the renegate i 'out of my sight
or I shall forget all else arid strike
your base carcass to therearth.'

'Jest try that wunst, Stranger,' re-
sponded the outlaw, fierialy.....o- -

'For God's sake, husband ; for your
own sake—and not for my sake,.,' be
calm I' again gasped forth Mrs. Dew-

I rick. ' • - ' :-

Tie desperate uian was about, to
say something, zuoie., but, itist- thOli

•

happening'to tern 'round and meet
the wild, appealing,supplicating looks
of his frenzied ,wife, he- hit his lips
deeply and deshited.'

After taunting 'and ridideing tier-
rick and his wife for some Vine,- the
renegade turned away fr!om &eta and
rejoined the savages. .the red:skins
had; been standing not far off, through
dome arrangemeq't with their white
coadjutor; probably quietly -looking
'2,p,„or at m Oat only *oceasionalry
changing a gruntofblood-thirsty im-

, patience.'
A conversation was now carried on

1 for a few -moments in the Indian
' tongiie-and then tile lfdrty took up
their fri sttieh;inhumanly driving Mr.
anfl_illtet Derrick along before them.
reirst, owever, -ca-ey
boat and secured the ivelliporis of Der-
rick and ‘Parton.

' For several days;they continnedrto
trampalong, occasionally lrtdting to
'eat or rest, and finally they reached
an Indian village, where they werewelcomeaIvy otni,eraiis party, of
men, women and children. -

-

Directly after-their arrival, Der-
,

rick and hla Wife were stripped -of
nearly everything They had, on their
persons; lashed to stake's, and all the
preparations made for bhtning them
alive..

As may well be 'supposed the ago-
ny of MY-. and Mrt. Derrick was in-
describable. With clasped hands and
starring eyes they gazed at each oth-
er Fri ?Witte despair. The horror of
their 'situation Seemed to deprive
them,-cfreasen. Especially was this
the case'with Mrs. De'r'rick.

At length the pSles were lighted-,
and the savages began their demoni-
cal diWed; and no one who has not

,

seenthe 'lndians under similar circum
stances can began- to imagine We
scene. The wildest contortions of
the mosVfrentied madman would not
equal the turnings- and twistings of
the red men on such occasions.

Whooping-- and singing, in their
wild and untutored way, jumping up
and down, whirling themselves a-
round, throwing ;their bodies back-
wards and forWurds; the savages danc
ed theii dance and sangtheir song, in
the latter recounting all the wrongs
which they Supposed themselves to
have. suffered ;it the hands of the
whites. .

- '

Meantime, from sorne,cause or oth-
er the fires burned 'up but slowly,and yet..fast‘ehotigh to cause the poor
victims excruciating agony.

Suddenly, in the midst of their
dreadful orgies one oftheir,number,
more excited• than the others, sprang
forward, and seizing Airs. Derrick by
the hair but her scalp from her head.
The poor woman shrieked fearfully,
and her hrieband cast his--eyes up to
heaven and- called 'down the Almigh-
ty's -curse-on the -fiendish-savage..

'Ugh I pale'face no like l' exclaim-
ed the Indian; as he tauntingly 'held,
up.the bleeding scalp. qiill urn white
squaw, me-like'

Derrick wasmaddened- and with
an'`:•effort of almost supernatural
strength he-burst the throngs which
bound him; and sprang toward -his
tortured, suffering wife.

The savages uttered a wild yell, and
before he could reach his wife's side,
he ivies seized by a,; -dozen brawny
hands.- At the sametime the Indian
who -bad scalped,Mrs. Derrick, fin-
ished his remorseless work by bury-
ing his hatchet in her •wounded and
bleeding head:

Derrickstruggled wildly, madly,
and in burning language upbraided
the Indians and the renegade; with
their erticf,- bloody work. All he
could say—all he could do; however;
was of no avail; and he was again a-
bout'being lashed tothe sacrifice stake
when the_renegade-stepped forward;
and-stayed the Indians in the work.
For few moments an earnest and
excited' conversation ;was held be-
tween .the red skins and. the outlaw)
but in the end the latter seemed to
prevail.

Exhausted. With his efforts, and fair-
ly -palsied by his feelings, Derrick
looked on in silence.

The renegade,approachedbim.
'SeObar l' said be roughly ; 'we've

poitponed burnin' you upfor the I
present,: though I tell ye now, it goes I
mitily, agin the Indium feelin'a. They

much like to. step.. their: pow
wow; but Ss Ws to oblege me, an!
claim a-part -o'llapritentra an' plan-
der -Why; they can't well:. help iL—
What.my idea is ,maybeyer'll !ern on
some future -

ixouldn't.vise ye to be sot'up with
the thought that yer gain! to git clear
—leastwise,-very; easy.'

'lvMatters' not now I' - responded
Derrick withpalm desperation.: 'You
..can't-daworse .than you haic-done—-
do the worstyOu'lnay. For yourself, I
fiendish villian thatyou are; With my
dying-breath-111- heap -my :bitterest,
deadliest curses on your head'

'Wall, hoes, I "don't car'` anythint
'boutyour cusses 'responded the out
law. 'They don't hurtnor nusthin.'
But, if yer know yer pootywell-
off, yei'd drop-the ugly. words when
yor talking tamc,.,'ease I don't -like
sieh thing, and'never take 'em qui-
etly.'

Without waiting for La "reply,. and
withoutgiving any further_-'-explana
tion seemingly'etraugeconduct,
the renegadeAurae& away, .and re.
jornedthe Indiana.;- •

'
•Aftera-s ori-time, err**was re-,

moved to oncerof their,- -lodges; -SO
embed' &idea' a Efutir<l.' Thetelt morn--

-
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inganother scouting party -came in,
bringing along several white prison-
ers. As us al, `inen,'Womet and chil-
dren turned_ but'lp sweldo'ine them,
and during-the momentary abstrac-
tion; Derrick, *-a- bold stroke, was
fortunately 'Ambled to make his es-
cape. Suddenly and quietly spring-
ing upon his_ guard; he choked the
Savage, to death before ho had the
chance to create an alarm. Then,
carefully stealing from the lodge, he
crept awatatld finally succeeded in
reaching the 'recesses of the forest,
wherele lifd himself for several days.
After Muoh, wandering and %Any halt.
breadth escapes he at length reached
a settlement and ',found himself in
coMtpartitively safety,. kle never for-

havve.ver ; andyears afteriVier'd 6;41,7 n
face to face, and under circumstances
which put the, villianous outlaw en-
tirely hi tile power. Then Derrick
amply sin'engda wrday death of
his wife and his companions.

Ser The sum and substances of all
the speeches made at Union League
gatherings, the backbone thews and
sinews of every A.boiition editorial I's,
that this war is to be "prosecuteti to
the bloody and bitter end"—that it
is to be "fought out,"—That there is
to be -no effort at peace until the re-
bellious States are subjugated,reduc-
ed to_tependent province* held in
check by bayonets -and governed by
military satrap* Itiplpoieted by the
President, and slVery 'wiped out.—
This in the chorus *Shouted, in the
highest key, from the White House
on the back elf the Potomac to the
granite bills OfRow Hampshire and
green mountains of Vermont, by ev
ery officer of the government; every
purloinek• of the public fund* every
Viokitutor of ialigion and morality,
sense and de'cency, patriotism and
principle, that claims space under the
revolutionary,treasonable and bloody
banner of Abolitionism.

Now, the question is, why don't
they do what they profess so loudly
their- inclination to do ? Why don't
they fight it out? Who hinders them?
They have the whole government in
their hands—theyhave enemy num-
bering hundreds of thousands of
brave men—they have a carte blanche
from Congress to manufacture as ma-
ny hundreds of milliOns of dollars as
they want—they hieaPresident in-
vested with dictatorial and -despntie
powers—why- don't they 15kith the
war ? why den they crush the rebel-
lion,-stibiugate the South, and free the
negroes't Who hinders them ? they
have everything in their oWn hands,
and it is contemptible to bellow and
blow, to fume and fuss and brag and
bloater, and. never make even an at-
tempt deservingthe" name to do what
they tell us they have detern2ined
upon and are going todo.

The oath is) they are a set of ar
rant impostors—the President Rini
all cif them—and deserve a sousing in
cold water or half a day in the pillo-
ry for their cant and hypocrisy. It
requires nothingbut sheer impudence
anda glib tongue to tell the nation
what they propose to do, but it re-
quiree patriotism, and brains, and
honesty, and firmness to do what
oughtto be done—and in all these
they are deficient; therefore, nothing
is done ; therefore, rebellion flourish •
es and ruin threatens, while these
fools and impostors talk and steagglet.
—Patriot and ttiiion.

Die President ttnd His Surround-
ings.lt is right the people should
hare every opportunity of becoming
acquainted with the habits and cus-
toms of their Chief Magistrate and
the great men by whom ho is sur•
rounded, and in a great measure di-
rected. ' Our Abolition "

zone, who are generally piona people,
are particularly interested in themor-
al character and standing of Uncle
Abe and his distinguished official' as-
sociates. For their special benefit
we give the !Wowingfrom the.Wash-
ington, eortespoudenceof the Cincin-
nati commercial; a paper as black in
its polities as ebony itself, and as de-
voted to Massa =Linkum and negro
equality as Wendell Philips or Garri-
son himself. We should judge from
the positive manner in which the
writer speaks that he must be on
quite familiar terms with all the ce-
lebrities whose peculiarities he thus

•specifies: •

"Ourexcellent old GetieralziwChief,
the somnolent lialleek, is not in the
most amiable humor in the world,
and the same thing is to be said of
the judicious, agreeable and most af-
fectionate Stanton. They do an enor-
mous deal of 'Cumin and swearin'
when they are together. All the
great men here, except Chase, swear
likepirates. Even the President oc-
casionally indulges in 11 mild d—n !
Seward aliment double and twisted
oaths, and smokes like the pit, not to
speak of the 'smiles he takes' It is
very sad!'

WasStir The foreign ministers at -

ington are reported as packing their
trunks to gel to New York to reside,
but why we are left to eonjecture.-_

1611-A lady in speaking of the
,

gathering.of lawyers to .dedicate a
new court tetase, said she supposed
they had gone "to view -the ground
whete they must shortly lie."

-

kir It is-better .o bp laughed at
for, not Being marred than to be un-
able to lati4h becanie.von are:•
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The Force of Vokanoch-_-_-Cotelpaxt
in 1798, threw its fiery rockets 3,0,00,feet
above its crater, while in 1744 the blaz-
ing mass, Struggling. for an out-letorgated
so that itswaft] voice mak hearda hti-
tance of more than six hundred miles.—
In 1767&crater of Tunruragus, one of
the great peaks of the Andes, flung out
torrents ofmud, which (*tined upriz,,
ers, opened new lakes, fh 'valleys clf* ihou-
stifia 'feet wide, made deposits, ix feet
deep. The stream from Vesuvius which,
in 1737, passedthrough Torre, del Greeti,',
contained thirty-four millions cublc feet
of solid matter; and, in 1794, when Tor?
irk'eel 'GAT°, was destroyed a second
time, the mass of lava amounted -to figitir-
one millions cable Vet. •

1670 the crater of &tile pourNtiorth a
flood that covered over eighty square

measured_orte,huo_
dred millions cubieleet:Thn this OCCEi•
sion the sand and scoria loaned the
MountRossi, near Nicolosi,.,it cone nnoi
tUti ?biles in circutnYerelike and
thousand feet high. The stream by la.-
na", thrown out in 1810, was in motion at
the rate of a yard per day for nine months
after the eruption, and it is on.record,
that the lavas ofthe same inountain,lif-
ter a terible eruption, were nottliorp*-
ly cooled and consolidated fen years at;
`terthis event.

In the eruption of Vesuvius, 4. D. 79,
the scoria: and ashes vomited forth Car ex-
ceeded the entire 'bulk of 'tlS,
while in 1850, /Etna discharged
than twenty times its own mass. Veid-
vius has thrown its own ashes as far as
Constantinople, Syria,. and Egypt; it.
Harled stones eight poundesin,weight, to-
t'ompeii, a distance of six,milekwhN
'similar masses were Varied tip a tistalitaloftwo thousand feet anove
Cotopaxi has projected a block of thre•
hundred andtWenty.seven feet in voluine
a distanVe of nine miles : and, Sumbawai
ii 815, dOrink, the mostterrible eruption
tin record, straits ashes as far as Java;
'OVer a dunce ofthree hundred miles of
surfiide, and out ofa majority iiftweEvi
thobsand souls only twenty-six ''Velitoed:

&Lilian Again.'—A very worthy
fisherman, by the name of Grizzle,
was drowned some time since, and
all search for his body proved ztii -

veiling After it-had been in the wa
ter some months, however, it Was diet
covered floating on the sue?* itlid
taken to the shore; whefetipon
Smith was displtbbed to convey the
intelligence to the 'mall afflicted
widow. •

..
. 4

'Well, Mrs. Grizzle, we have found
Mr. Grizzle's body.'

'You don't say so r
'Yes, we haire,x the fury bas sot isn

it, and found it full .
viron dim t ssy Mr. Oriizele's body

is MIL of WO' ,

'Yes, it is; and giant to krtoi'i
what you will have dOne with it?'

'How many eels di.you think theiii
is in him?' ,

11Vby, about a bushel.' ,
'Well, den, I think ,i3OU ad bate*

send the eels up to the house and set
him again ?'

TILE LANDLORD Dildit.-A.
respondent iindei• the signature of
"batch Corner" sends us several prolf-
!Ohm and puzzles from which we se:.
lebt the folloWlhg; Will ifointi of&id.
young friends give us a demonstt4;
than : I.

Twenty one perso4 'Sat +11)41'1.1.0
dinner at an inn, with the landierd at
the head ofthe table. When dinner
was finished, illsresolved that dnu
ofthe number should pay for all, to
be dactded as follows : A person
should commence counting the
pang, and every seventh naafi i 4 "ad11 lA7
rise from his sea, until all worecptint-
ed on but one, who was to he the.M-dividual who shouldlpaypay wfiiita
bill. One °ill% gaiter's was seleet i.
ed to count the &ircipany, wh,o;
leg his master a grudge yeiolved to
make him the person who shonid
have to pay. How. 'Mist he proceed
to accomplish

Strength ofthe Artily of the R;tcnri-
ae.—Cornmenting on Dr. Lettqrmsm's
letter to General Hooker, (be Itiiefieif.t
ter Union says ,

'The rdtio of sick for the Wittlle
army is 67.64 per 1000,' end
whole number of sick is 10,777
While Dr. Lettettritin wes about fitil
might as well have stated the, total
strength of the army at 159,328; and
thus save the trouble of ciphering !

Only a few days ago the publisher
of a newspaper at Alexandria, and
petty officer in the army, was tried
by court martial for obt,alning and
publishing unofficially the strength
of some division or corps of the army,
convicted, and sentenced to imprison.:
moot Off bad labor upon the fortifi-
cations ; yet heie is an annon'Aceiiiiiii
ofthe total strength of the Whole ar-

my,;its sick and well, stated and pro.
portioned to the fraction Of a bun-.
dred, pitbliShed by Permission and
with the approbation of the War De-
Ott ent ! Let -Bich a Can ~t) silent-
ly view this statethent iiiaKe aisle
ovtn dorWthenta.

Pive.:llittidred Mita.. in One-fmel-a:
lictlf Hoitts.—lt is said that some ofthe
most distinguished.engineers in- France,
have approved a, An fOr a railway front
Paris to Marseilles, by which the Journey;
which now consumes eighteenhottrs;rlll 4
be made in one hotir and a-half. The
plan has been submitted to the 400hror
(6`t his approbation,- TheThe hrlititilit sys-
tiii, in- which.slidtnB.,tsaulittititted for
running on Wheels, &Atli fititibitid.


